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3.00pm     Welcome and ice-breakers
                 Impact UK Vision
3.15pm     Talk 1: Gospel Living in Turbulent Times 
3.50pm     Testimony by Kirjane 
3.55pm     Break
4.00pm     Discussion Groups –
                 Reflection on Talk 1
4.15pm     Break
4.20pm     Workshops
                      Elective 1
                      Living for Christ wherever we are
                      Elective 2
                      Making decisions in uncertain times
                      Elective 3
                      Working in a Work-Obsessed Culture
5.20pm     Testimony by Sze Chee
5.25pm     Discussion Group
5.40pm     Break
5.45pm     Q&A Panel
6.15pm     Closing prayer
6.30pm     End

Programme



 Liking the Impact UK Malaysia Facebook page and helping us to
spread the word: https://www.facebook.com/impactukmalaysia/

Committing to attend Impact UK Malaysia each year to be
encouraged, equipped and to serve other students.

IMPACT UK MALAYSIA 
is a half-day conference held in Malaysia aimed at encouraging gospel-
centred living among: Christians heading to the UK to study, Christians
currently studying in the UK, and Christians returning to Malaysia.
 
1.     Christians heading to the UK to study 
- exploring the challenges and opportunities of studying in the UK for
Christians and getting in touch with good gospel churches and student
ministries.
 
2.     Christians currently studying in the UK  
- encouraging you to live for the gospel as Christian students and getting
you to think about how you can make the most of your student days in
the UK.
 
3.     Christians returning to Malaysia 
- examining the issues that come with returning to work in a fast-paced,
work-obsessed culture. How do we cope with these challenges? What
does it mean to live for the gospel in a society like Malaysia? How should
we think about choosing a job, or choosing a church?
 

We would love you to partner with us by:

 

Vision

https://www.facebook.com/impactukmalaysia/


About the speaker

Chris Wylie grew up in the UK and studied Pure
Maths & Philosophy at The University of Sheffield. 
His experiences at university and in the Christian
Union prepared him for life (but not for a job - he
had to retrain as an English teacher for that!).  Chris
has lived in Malaysia since 2002 and currently
pastors Faith Evangelical Free Church in KL.  He is
married to Cindy and they have three children.



Talk 1
Fantastic Beasts 

and how to Avoid them

A woman
A child
A dragon
A beast
Another beast 

He persuades you to worship
He amuses and amazes you
He offers an incentive 

Disadvantage
Death 

Text: Revelation 13:11 to 14:5 

Introduction 

Beastly Background (Rev 12-13)

Be Aware of Your Persuasive Enemy (13:11-18)

Be Prepared to Pay a Price (13:15, 17)

Know Whose Side You are on (14:1-5) 

Know the Price Already Paid (14:3, 4) 

Conclusion



Talk 1

Discussion Questions

1) Do you see anything in Revelation 12-14 differently

now?

2) What are some ways you think our persuasive enemy is

at work in the world today? Which of these do you find

more tempting at the moment?

3) Can you think of any times you have had to pay a price

for loyalty to Jesus?

4) How does knowing the price that Jesus has paid help

you to remain loyal to him?



Elective 1

Living for Christ wherever we are

Text: John 15:1-17

Context: Jesus is preparing his disciples on how to live for him in
this world, just before his arrest and crucifixion when he will be
physically absent from them and there will be uncertainty,
disruption and danger.

1. The foundation is remaining connected to Jesus by regularly
listening to the Bible and loving one another (as a church family)
v1-13, 17

2. The mission is making new disciples of Jesus v14-16

Apply: How does this shape my priorities wherever I am over the
coming year?

Discuss for 15 minutes. 



(cont'd part 2/3)

Living for Christ wherever we are

Plan in time to regularly read Bible or good book and pray, before
everything else
Even better arrange to read same part of Bible or book with
others to share together
Reflect on my worldview in relation to truths from Bible 
Meet with others regularly to love and keep one another
accountable in living for Jesus not for self/sin
Intentionally build relationships and prepare gospel conversations
with non-Christians

Meet on Sundays online for church and post-service discussion
and hang out 
Meet weekly online for small group & 1:1 Bible studies, pray for
one another & friends   
Have occasional lunch/dinner/drinks hang out online with a few
others 
Commit to catching up and sharing gospel online regularly with a
few non-Christian friends (e.g. plan in recurring 1:1s)
Organise own smaller group evangelism for friends online (as
people are less open to share in large groups online)
Make the most of online opportunity where friends can join guest
events anonymously

Practically: How can I be regularly listening to Bible and loving one
another as a church family, with the mission
of making new disciples…

…during free time generally?

…during self-quarantine, online?



(cont'd part 3/3)

Living for Christ wherever we are

In addition to above, intentionally meet up with a few others in
person at weekends and church if possible to hang out (much
better than online) and meet new people

Where my primary involvement is depends on when I’m
expecting to go to the UK. If I’m expecting to go to the UK
halfway through the year (Sep-June), it’s ideal to be involved in
the church life and small groups from the start if possible
online.
Still make the most of local opportunities currently

…during social distancing?

 
…between my originally planned UK and currently local
Malaysian church?

Discuss own situations for 15 minutes.
 
Any questions?



Elective 2
Making Decisions in Uncertain Times

Matters of ______________________

Matters of ______________________

Matters of ______________________

Driven by ___________________________________

To be ____________________________________

Exemplified by Paul himself (1:18-26)

Discuss: What is the most difficult decision you had to/will have to

make?

The single most important decision

The types of decisions we face each day

Philippians 1:9-11 - The prayer for excellent decision making



(cont'd part 2/2)

Making Decisions in Uncertain Times

Discuss: How can we apply Paul’s framework of excellent decision

making to our life?

Interview with Ewan

How to be better at decision making:

1.

2.

3.

4.



Discussion

1) Why do you think Malaysians work so hard? 

2) What is the purpose of work for a Christian? Why do we work?

From University to the Workplace 

Elective 3
Work in a Work-Obsessed Culture

More responsibility
Commuting
Getting a job / unemployment
Moving to a different place for
work
Money
Ethics / Integrity 
Finding your identity in work 
Wrong motivations
Fitting in but standing out
New routine

Challenges
Money
Expanding circle of non-
Christian friends
Can mature you as a person /
adult
Develop time management
skills
Consolidate what you've
learned from university
The good you could
potentially do for society
(depending on your line of
work)

Opportunities



a.       Work is good…                                                    
 
Genesis 2:1-3 – God is a worker
Genesis 2:15 – God invites us to participate in his creation work.
Ecclesiastes 3:12-13 – Enjoyment of work is a gift of God

… so there is danger we will idolise our work

i)      The idol of success
 
ii)     The idol of security
 
iii)   The idol of comfort
 
 
Idols are not usually obvious immediately, but will eventually be seen in
our
priorities and decisions.

(cont'd part 2/9)

Work in a Work-Obsessed Culture

We look to our work to give us meaning and purpose in life.
We think we won’t be happy without a promotion, recognition, or
the comfort or security that work brings.
We begin to prioritise work over other responsibilities in life
(church, family, rest) and spend excessive time and energy on
our work. 
Our work takes on a. trajectory away from Christ that begins to
show in our church attendance, engagement in ministry and
commitment to personal Bible reading.



Colossians 3:17-4:1

b.  Work is grim…                                                     
 
Genesis 3:17-19 – 
Work in a fallen world is painful, difficult, and often meaningless.

Ecclesiastes 1:2-3 – 
Work is meaningless because it doesn’t last

Ecclesiastes 2:18-23 – 
Work doesn’t last, it causes anxiety, vexation, sorrow.
 

...so our idols will always disappoint

c. Work is redeemed…              
 
… so we can glorify God as we work FOR the Lord
 

A new goal at work: godliness (3:22)

A new master at work: Christ (3:23-24)

 A new reward for our work: a heavenly inheritance (3:24-25)

(cont'd part 3/9)

Work in a Work-Obsessed Culture



1 Thessalonians 4:9-12  - We work so we are not a burden to others

Ephesians 4:28 – We do honest work so that we can be generous to

the needy.

1 Peter 2:18 – We endure and suffering in our work, entrusting

ourselves to God.

James 5:4 – God sees injustice and acts on it

Thessalonians 3:6-15 – We must not be idle, but diligent

Proverbs 6:6-11 – Laziness will lead to poverty.

1 Corinthians 15:58; 16:10

John 5:16-17; 20-21

 

What matters is now is not so much what we do, but who we are and who

we are serving.

 

… so we can glorify God as we do the work OF the Lord

 

(cont'd part 4/9)

Work in a Work-Obsessed Culture



We are called to Christ and his kingdom

We are called to be holy

We are called to suffer

We are called to heaven

Five (false) views of work Christians commonly accept

1) I am called to a particular profession

(Romans 8:28-30, 1 Pet 2:9-10, Jude 1)

(1 Thess 4:7, 2 Tim 1:9, 1 Pet 2:15)

(1 Pet 2:21)

(Eph 1:18; 4:1,4; Phil 3:14; 1 Thess 2:12; 2 Thess 1:11, 2:14; 1 Tim 6:12;
Heb 3:1; 1 Pet 5:10; 2 Pet 1:3)

But we are NEVER called to a career

(cont'd part 5/9)

Work in a Work-Obsessed Culture

First, we are called to be Christians –to be disciples of Jesus.
Second, we are called to be holy – to grow in Christlikeness.

“In summary, based on these 300-plus uses of the word “call” as they relate to the church
period following the ministries of Jesus and the apostles, you and I are called by God in two
ways:
 

 
If we accept these two statements, then I believe answers to all the other questions about
guidance and vocation will be much more straightforward. But let me say one more time
that the concept of “feeling called” to some particular Christian service finds no support
within Scripture”.

Michael Bennett, Do you feel called by God?



2) Glorifying God at work is about excellence
 
Colossians 3:23-24?
1 Corinthians 10:31?
 
             God requires us to faithful – not to be the best. 
             Faithfulness as a Christian means being faithful in all parts of life.
 

3) Being a good witness means doing what everyone else does
 
Christians are called to be distinctively different. 
Without different values, my Christian witness will be diminished.
 

 4) Climbing the career ladder will mean I’m better able to serve God
 
There is always a cost to promotions e.g. time
 

 5) The work that I do in this world will last into eternity

(cont'd part 6/9)

Work in a Work-Obsessed Culture



Why do we work?  
a.   We work to feed ourselves and our families; to avoid being a burden 
2 Thessalonians 3:6-12
 

b. We work to support Gospel Ministry; which in turn helps keep us
Christian 
Ephesians 4:17, Phil 4:14-20, 1 Tim 5:17, 1 Cor. 9:14
 
 
c.       We work to make Jesus known - God’s big priority for work
1 Corinthians 15:58
 

(cont'd part 7/9)

Work in a Work-Obsessed Culture

“Three ways of considering work: 

Job: Something you do to earn money to live (happy)
Career: Something you live for, climbing the ladders, success (unhappy)
'Calling': Something you love to do anyway (e.g. painting, etc) (most happy)

Which one should a Christian have? 

We work to live, not live to work
We live to minister Christ
We may give up work to do minister Christ

1.
2.
3.

Therefore, it doesn't matter "what" you do, as long as the work doesn't
dishonour God. 



The fundamental decision: Who will you serve? 
a.       Make the decision to put serve Christ
1 Peter 3:13-17
 
 

b.       Seek to bring Christ to work [godliness]
1 Peter 1:14-18
Matthew 5:14-16
 
 
 
c.       Seek to bring workers to Christ [evangelism]
Colossians 4:2-6

(cont'd part 8/9)

Work in a Work-Obsessed Culture

Prepare for the first week
Pray for an opportunity to let people know you’re Christian.
Think about how to explain that you’re a Christian.
Pray that you’ll be able to manage all the stresses and changes?
Pursue a Christian support network.
Think through in advance how you’ll use your money.
Think about how to actively participate in your workplace in a distinctively
Christian way.

Getting ready



Conclusion

Question Time
Please do ask any questions that you have by writing them in the chat.
We’ll try to cover as many as we can during the Q & A time.

(cont'd part 9/9)

Work in a Work-Obsessed Culture

Final Discussion and Prayer

What is the big point you have learnt in this seminar? What difference will it
make as you go to work? 

What things would you like prayer for? 



UK: To find the Christian Union on your campus in the UK, please
refer to the following link: https://www.uccf.org.uk/find-your-cu/

Ireland: To find the Christian Union on your campus in Northern
Ireland or the Republic of Ireland,  please contact Mark Ellis at
mark@mjellis.com

Whether you’re heading abroad for study or returning home, finding a
good church that is gospel-centred, Bible-based and disciple-making is
crucial to remaining faithful as a Christian. The list below provides some
suggestions of churches in the UK that you could check out (the list is not
exhaustive!) 
 
If you’re looking to visit a church in the area, do drop them an email so that
they can welcome you! If your area isn’t listed here, do drop us a message
on the Impact UK Malaysia Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/impactukmalaysia/ 

We’ll do our best to direct you to a church in your area.

A.   Christian Unions in the UK/Ireland
 

 

in the UK

Looking for a Church

https://www.uccf.org.uk/find-your-cu/
https://www.facebook.com/impactukmalaysia/
https://www.facebook.com/impactukmalaysia/


Bath:
St Bart's Church
Charlie Ward: charlie@stbartsbath.org
 

Birmingham:
City Church
Sarah Overmyer: sarah.margaret77@gmail.com
 

Bristol:
Emmanuel Church
Kit Meeson: kitm@emmanuelbristol.org.uk
 

Cambridge:
St Andrew’s the Great
James Steer: james.steer@stag.org
 
Eden Baptist Church
https://eden-cambridge.org/
 

Cardiff:
Highfields Church
Rowland Hughes: internationals@highfieldschurch.org.uk

Mackintosh Evangelical Church
http://mackchurch.org/
 
Heath Evangelical Church
http://www.heath-church.org/

Churches in the UK 



Dublin:
Immanuel Church
http://www.immanuelchurchdublin.org
 

Durham:
Christ Church Durham
Rob Brown: robbrown@christchurchdurham.org
 

Edinburgh:
Chalmers Church
Naomi Wright: naomi@chalmerschurch.org
 

Exeter:
St Leonard’s
Chris Keane: chris.keane@stleonards.church
 

Glasgow:
The Tron Church
Katie Piggot: katie@thetron.org
 

Liverpool:
Christ Church

Churches in the UK 



London:
St. Helen’s Bishopsgate
Joel Chia: j.chia@st-helens.org.uk
George Diwakar: g.diwakar@st-helens.org.uk
 
All Souls
Hannah Hawksbee: Hannah.Hawksbee@allsouls.org
 
Christ Church Kensington
Greg Pye: students@christchurchkensington.com
 
Christ Church Mayfair
Peter Snow: students@christchurchmayfair.org
 
Crossway Stratford
jason@crosswaystratford.org

Euston Church
Ed Yates: ejcyates@gmail.com, ed@eustonchurch.com
 
Grace Church Greenwich
Hang Ngan: hangandjanise@gmail.com

 
Manchester:
Holy Trinity Platt Church
Tim Wickham: tim@plattchurch.org
 
City Church
http://www.citychurchmanchester.org/welcome/

 

Churches in the UK 



Newcastle
Jesmond Parish Church
Ben Cadoux-Hudson: ben.cadoux-hudson@church.org.uk

 
Nottingham:
Beeston Free Church
John Goodwin: jpg405@gmail.com

 
Oxford:
St. Ebbe’s Church
Glenn Nesbitt: glennbnesbitt@gmail.com

 
Reading:
Carey Baptist Church
Hannah Hyde: hannah@careybaptistchurch.org.uk

 
Sheffield:
Christ Church Fullwood
Saira Final: admin@fulwoodchurch.co.uk

 
Southampton:
Christ Church
 
Warwick:
Emmanuel Church: 
emailstudents@emmanuel-church.org.uk

 
York:
Trinity Church
Adam Wilson: adam.wilson@trinitychurchyork.org.uk

Churches in the UK 


